The lattice mismatch between SiGe and Si in heteroepitaxial Si/SiGe/Si trilayers leads to buckling when confined nanomembrane windows formed from these heterostructures are released from silicon-on-insulator substrates. We demonstrate that large areas in which the curvature and curvature-induced strain are reduced by an order of magnitude can be produced by patterning the windows to concentrate buckling in narrow arms with low flexural rigidity supporting a flat central region. Synchrotron x-ray thermal diffuse scattering shows that the improved flatness of patterned windows permits fundamental studies with fidelity similar to what can be achieved with flat single-component Si nanomembranes.
Introduction
Silicon-germanium (SiGe) nanostructures provide the opportunity to control electronic and thermal properties via nanoscale engineering while working within the versatile Si materials platform. With respect to thermoelectric technologies, for example, SiGe quantum wells and superlattices exhibit reduced thermal conductivity [1] [2] [3] [4] , which forms the basis for devices with improved thermoelectric figures of merit [5] [6] [7] . Extremely thin crystals, in the form of released windows or sheets, combine the functionality and versatility afforded by nanoscale dimensions with the excellent crystal quality and precise control of composition available via epitaxial growth [8, 9] . SiGe epitaxial heterostructure membranes have been fabricated in geometries that include completely released and transferred nanosheets [10] , and rolls in which curvature is driven by the lattice mismatch between Si and SiGe [8, 9] . The creation of very flat Si/SiGe membrane windows, however, has proven to be extremely challenging because a combination of the Si/SiGe epitaxial mismatch and residual stress arising from membrane fabrication can lead to buckling when the elastic boundary condition provided by the growth substrate is released. The challenge is to create flat Si/SiGe nanomembranes that are separated from a silicon-oninsulator (SOI) substrate over large areas but which are still mechanically supported by the substrate. Meeting this challenge requires confining the buckling of the Si/SiGe heterostructure to isolated areas in order to minimize the curvature and curvature-induced strain in a spatially separate flat region. We demonstrate that large flat regions of supported Si/SiGe/ Si trilayer nanomembranes can be produced by patterning the Si/SiGe/Si windows to create regions of low flexural rigidity before their release from the substrate and that such windows have sufficient flatness to permit scattering studies of their fundamental properties.
Experimental
The process shown in figure 1 can be used to create structures with sufficient mechanical compliance to yield Si/Si0.74Ge0. 26/Si trilayer membranes with minimum mechanical distortion. The SOI starting material had a 400 nm-thick buried oxide (BOX) layer ( figure 1(a) ) and a 100 nm-thick device layer that was subsequently thinned to 20 nm via wet thermal oxidation and hydrofluoric acid (HF) etching. Epitaxial SiGe and top Si layers were grown on the SOI device layer using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) ( figure 1(b) ). A 200 nmthick non-stoichiometric low-stress silicon nitride (SiN x ) layer was grown on all surfaces of the sample by low-pressure CVD at 850 °C to serve as a protective coating and as a patternable etch mask. The back of the handle wafer was patterned by photolithography and reactive ion etching (RIE) of the SiN x . Windows consisting of BOX, Si/SiGe/Si, and SiN x were created by removing the handle wafer in the exposed areas using an anisotropic etch in KOH. The SiN x layer was then removed in hot phosphoric acid ( figure 1(c) ).
To release the constraint imposed by the edges, narrow arms supporting a large central region were patterned into the SiGe membranes before the final removal of the BOX. The arms were created using optical lithography and RIE to remove the trilayer in selected areas, leaving a pattern of 20 μm-wide arms connected to a central 100 × 100 μm square area ( figure 1(d) ). The trilayer membrane was then released and undercut in concentrated HF, as shown in figure 1(e) . A plan-view schematic diagram of the arm pattern is shown in figure 1(f) . The pattern is oriented so that the edges of the square membrane are at an angle of 45 ° with respect to the edges of the window in the handle wafer. Four strain relieving arms are aligned along the Si <1 1 0> directions, and the edges of the supported central region are parallel to <1 0 0> . An alternative arrangement of the supporting arms is based on a large number of narrower strain relieving bars [11, 12] . This alternative allows strain to be relieved by in-plane deflection with independent control over the in-plane and out-of-plane stiffness and often includes a buckling of the supporting arms in the plane of the membrane [11, 12] . The single narrow arm structure was selected here, however, in order to eliminate the possibility that instabilities in the etching and drying of the multiple bar structure would complicate their fabrication, including the adhering of several bars together resulting in fracture.
Results and discussion
In an unconstrained Si/SiGe/Si heteroepitaxial membrane the mismatch in lattice constant between SiGe and Si produces biaxial compression of the SiGe layer and biaxial expansion in the Si layers [13] . Epitaxial growth of a Si/SiGe/Si trilayer on a rigid Si substrate, however, results in the compression of the SiGe layer with respect to its equilibrium lattice constant before release, which leads to an overall biaxial expansion after release. The fabrication of flat membrane windows from stressed layers is challenging because windows are fixed to the original substrate at their edges, and thus cannot relax by expanding laterally, making the flat configuration of the membrane unstable with respect to buckling out of the plane of the surface [14, 15] .
Buckling occurs due to a minimization of the elastic energy by an out-of-plane distortion of the initially planar structure. The elastic energy is reduced by buckling when the lateral extent of the window is larger than the critical length of the buckling instability. This critical buckling length can be approximated using
, where ε is the residual compressive strain and h is the thickness of the membrane [11] .
The study presented here employs Si/Si 0.74 Ge 0.26 /Si trilayer membranes with a total thickness of 60 nm and an average compressive strain of 0.3% before release. The critical buckling length for these structures is less than 2 μm, which would yield windows that are impractically small for many fundamental studies and applications of released membranes. Insight into the processes through which flattened SiGe membranes can be created is obtained by considering the strategies that are used to create flat large-area Si nanomembranes. Si membrane windows are compositionally identical to the surrounding materials, but can be distorted after release because residual stress is imparted into the Si nanomembranes during the thinning or release processes [8, 9, 11, 12, [16] [17] [18] . The magnitude of the residual stress is sufficient to lead to lateral expansion of approximately 0.1% when the Si membranes are released [19] . Flat Si membrane windows can be created from SOI by mechanically accommodating the expansion caused by the residual stress [19, 20] . Among the strategies through which the buckling can be removed from Si membrane windows is edge-induced flattening, in which an undercut region in the BOX extends past the edges of the Si membrane window, resulting in the Si membrane being flattened due to interfacial forces during drying [19] . The maximum excess length that can be removed by edge-induced flattening is approximately twice the thickness of the BOX layer.
The edge-induced flattening methods applicable to Si membranes are ineffective in creating flat Si/SiGe/Si trilayer membranes because (i) the thicknesses of the silicon layers of the membrane are not perfectly matched during epitaxy, which can lead to a preferred direction of curvature in the released membrane, and (ii) the lattice constant reached by force equilibrium between the Si and SiGe layers is significantly larger than that of unstrained Si. The large strain in the Si/SiGe system requires a flattening strategy based on a structure that can accommodate a larger maximum in-plane expansion than is available through edge-induced flattening. Engineered support structures have previously been used to flatten single-layer membranes with micron-scale thicknesses and lateral extents of tens to hundreds of μm [11, 12, 16] .
The buckling resulting from the release of a 200 × 200 μm edge-supported square Si/SiGe/Si membrane window is apparent in the white-light interferometry height map shown in figure 2(a) . The maximum vertical displacement along a horizontal line through the center of the membrane window is 7.1 μm, as in figure 2(b) . The central region of the unpatterned Si/SiGe/Si membrane has a radius of curvature of 235 μm. With the simplifying approximation that the buckling completely relieves the elastic stress, the excess length of the buckled membrane in figure 2(b) corresponds to a compressive strain before release of 0.35%. The strain arising from the force balance between the Si and SiGe layers in a linear elastic model for a completely relaxed membrane with the same thickness and composition is 0.29% [13] . The excellent agreement between the experimentally observed magnitude of the released strain and the contribution from the Si/SiGe mismatch leads us to conclude that the strain in the Si/SiGe/ Si trilayer before release arises from the Si/SiGe lattice mismatch. Residual strain in the device layer of the parent SOI would also lead to buckling, as it does in Si membranes fabricated from SOI [19] . We suspect, however, that in this case the residual stress in the SOI is small compared to stress from the lattice mismatch, and that it has a minimal contribution to the buckling instability in Si/SiGe/Si trilayers.
A map of the vertical displacements in a strain-relieved Si/ SiGe/Si membrane is shown in figure 3(a) . Regions of high curvature are confined to 10 μm-wide regions near the both ends of each supporting arm, as shown in the plot of the vertical height as a function of position in figure 3(b) . The curvature where the supporting arms connect to the substrate is five times greater than the curvature where the supporting arms connect to the central region of the membrane. This concentration of the curvature at the substrate end of the arms occurs as a result of the greater rigidity of the substrate compared to the membrane. The radius of curvature across the central region of the membrane supported by narrow arms is 2350 μm. In comparison, the radius of curvature of the same region of the unpatterned membrane is 235 μm. Hence, the introduction of the narrow arms results in an increase of the radius of curvature by a factor of 10, and a corresponding decrease in the curvature-induced strain and strain gradient.
The confinement of the curvature to the arms is consistent with the expectation that the larger flexural rigidity of the central region, arising from its comparatively large area, forces the curvature to be concentrated in the arms to reduce the total elastic energy. In the dimension x along the length of an , where E is Young's modulus and ν is Poisson's ratio. Fabricating structures in which w(x) is locally reduced allows the total elastic energy to be minimized by decreasing the radius of curvature in the narrow regions. The further localization of the curvature to the ends of the narrow arms is consistent with the expectation that the arm/membrane geometry closely approximates a clamped-guided beam, which in turn can be approximated as two back-to-back end-loaded beams [22] . In elastic calculations for a geometry corresponding to figure 3, the curvature is concentrated over approximately 1/3 of the length of the arm [21] .
The flatness of membranes supported by narrow arms permits more sophisticated fundamental studies to be performed with them than would be possible with buckled windows. In order to evaluate the suitability of the flattened membranes for studies of their vibrational properties, synchrotron x-ray thermal diffuse scattering (TDS) measurements were performed at station 26-ID of the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory using an experimental arrangement previously described [19, 23] . Incident x-rays with a photon energy of 10 keV were focused to a spot size of 30 μm on the center of the membrane using a capillary condenser x-ray optic. The membrane was oriented in a transmission geometry in which scattered x-rays were collected by a chargecoupled device (CCD) detector, as shown in figure 4(a) . The experiment was performed in vacuum and employed extensive shielding to minimize contributions to the detected intensity caused by scattering from beamline optical components. Bright features at the bottoms of the images in figures 4(b) and (c) are the TDS from near the center of the neighboring zone centered on the 2 2 0 reflection. The diffuse streak of intensity extending upwards through the center of the image towards a second area of higher intensity is TDS resulting from high populations in the lower-frequency phonon modes along the high-symmetry <1 1 1> directions in Si and SiGe. The TDS from the Si/SiGe/Si trilayer can be resolved with clarity similar to the TDS from the silicon nanomembrane, which would not be possible if the Si/SiGe/Si trilayer nanomembrane was buckled as in figure 1(a) . The saturated streak of intensity in the Si/SiGe/Si scattering pattern in figure 4(b) arises from x-ray diffraction from material outside the membrane illuminated by a small fraction of the incident beam that was not completely suppressed by the shielding of the detector. Diffuse scattering studies of distorted membranes yield a broad featureless background overwhelming the intensity due to TDS [19] . (a) Experimental arrangement for x-ray thermal diffuse scattering measurements. The x-ray beam is focused to a 30 μm spot size by a capillary condenser. The focused beam passes through an order-sorting aperture before illuminating the sample in a transmission geometry. The direct beam is stopped by a lead beamstop and the scattered x-rays are collected by a CCD detector. X-ray diffuse scattering patterns acquired from (b) a strain-relief patterned 60 nm-thick trilayer membrane, and (c) a 21 nm-thick flat silicon membrane flattened using the procedure described in [19] . The sharp intense features near the center of the TDS intensity distribution in (b) are an artifact arising from powder x-ray diffraction from material outside the membrane illuminated by a small fraction of the incident beam.
Conclusion
The strain relief patterning procedure described here allows large flat membranes to be produced in heterostructures that would otherwise exhibit prohibitively large buckling distortions. The buckling is localized at the end of strain-relief arms, creating flat membranes in which the curvature and strain are reduced by an order of magnitude relative to NMs without strain relief arms. The flattened membranes resulting from this process provide model systems for fundamental scientific studies of crystalline sheets with nanoscale thicknesses, free from the influence of a supporting substrate and with greatly reduced artifacts from strain variations and curvature. In addition, within the SiGe/Si nanomembrane system flattened structures can find applications in freestanding chemical and gas sensors [25, 26] , micro-and nano-electro-mechanical devices [27] [28] [29] , thermal waveguides and thermal diodes [30] , and flexible thin film transistors with high-current drive capacity and high electron mobility [10] .
